
ALHAMBRA AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE, DISTRICT 18 

MINUTES 
BOARD MEETING - Sunday 5/15/2016 12pm 

ATTENDANCE: Hank Canale (President), Dave Duarte (VP), Monica Arnot (Baseball Player 
Agent), Daniel A Perez (Information Officer), Donna Allison (Secretary), Diane Espino (Safety 
Officer), Gus Vega (Equipment Officer), Ellen Hake (TBall Coordinator), Priscilla Miranda (Co-
Fundraising Coordinator), Ruthie Salazar (Snack Bar Coordinator) 

Absent: Christopher Mullen (Treasurer), Cessy Wimberly (Team Mom & Fundraising 
Coordinator), Ozzie Sandoval (Farm & Tiny Baseball Coordinator), Mona Miller (Softball 
Coordinator) 
  
Monica brought up need for increased park maintenance.  Dave to request increased park 
maintenance: keep toilet paper & hand soap stocked in restrooms, fix broken bleachers 

Daniel to confirm Board nominations and create poster for election on Closing Ceremony. 

Priscilla reported on US Trophy prices: Medals $2.25, Joe Herrera Sportsmanship Award $35; 
Plaques $4-12 
Priscilla and Ellen to look into two more trophy suppliers before final vendor decided 

Daniel reported TOC schedule and will email staff schedule. 
Dave will send Daniel Nathan’s contact info for scheduling him as a scorekeeper. 

Hank invited Board to District Dinner on June 10. 
Daniel and Donna unable to attend. 

Ellen reported floor sealant for snack bar will cost approximately $110 from the Home Depot. 
Ruthie motioned to allocate $150 for flooring sealant materials for installation after tournament 
season.  Priscilla seconds. Unanimous approval. 

Hank to reach out to Roxie to inquire about needed materials/next steps for completing taxes. 
Hank to reach out to Christopher to request detailed financial report for season by May 20, 2016. 

Daniel reported patches inventory: 
52 senior BB; 113 Jr BB; 196 LL BB; 4 Umpire; 25 TBall 
Daniel motioned to purchase (150) $1 sew-on patches for softball. Unanimous approval. 
Patches and pins (purchase approved at previous meeting) ordered. 

Gus to research cost of repairing softball pitching machine. 

Daniel to send Hank uniform report for ordering end-of-season t-shirts for all players (approved 
at previous meeting).


